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STANDARD
Case Has Record for Bigness the Evidence Containing in All 11004000

Words Frank 8 Kellogg Reviews Facts as Well as Law in Action
Brought Against Trust by Government Taking Sharp

Issue With Arguments of Defense

St Louis Aprlll0After a con-

tinuous argument of five days special
iTpitcd States Attorney General Frank-
B Kellogg today made his closing
uldress In behalf of the government
In the latters suit to dissolve the
Standard Oil company of New York
ap violator of the Sherman act

The case has a record for bigness
The evidence is larger by half than
that ever before taken in a single
case the record containing In all 11
OflOOOO words It is estimated that
hv the time the court of last resorts
lius passed upon the points at issue
the trial will represent an expendi-
ture

¬

of 5000000 in lawyers fees and
I

court costs
Mr Kellogg argued that the twenty

companies signing the original I

Standard Trust agreement were
just as competitive if anything more
so than the railways subscribing to
th > agreement in the Northern Secur-
ities company

The government attorney reviewed
the facts as well as the law and as-

serted that the two cases wore Iden
Ural and that hy no stretch of the
pagination or sophistry could Mr
alEons argument be legally or tech-
nically logical-

Mr Kellogg took sharp issue with
the defendants maps showing that
the price of crude and refined oil had
followed the general increase and de-

clines of prices of household com
modifies oven to being lower as a 1

riJle lie insisted that the price of
both crude and refined oil had been i

higher than the proportionate In-

crease
¬

of general supplies offering a-

newI set of tables prepared by Dr
A Dana Durand of the United States
bureau ofcorporations in support of
hi contention-

Mr
I

Kellogg asserted that the taski
of the prosecutor is seldom easy i

It was no summer vacation stunt
tn prepare and try this case he add ¬

ed1
The government he said did not

base its case upon the tittle tattle of
jncddlers but upon facts Much has I

linen said about magazine writers and
political demagogues but the govern-
ment

I

knew when it gathered this
pvldence that it would be reviewcd by
title honorable court 1

e You will not find In the record the
murmurs of the discontented but a

t record of a monopoly that never has
been and I hope never again will be
equalled In this country

Coming to the 22000000 Train
or loan which he said he could nev-

er
¬

trace Mr Kellogg claimed that
when John D Archbold testified that
IK understood that the transaction-
was a mere matter of bookkeeping
that the answer was an evasion-

Mr Rockefeller frank Mr Arch
bold frank Read this record Ob-
viously Mr Arclibold could not an-
swer exclaimed the lawyer-

Mr Kellogg spoke semi hu morons
1T of the alleged secrecy maintain at
20 Broadway New York

There you will find a lawyer behind
very keyhole ho said

That the Standard 011 has been
successful I do not deny he con-
tinued That It was ruled by gen i

jus I do not deny nut this genius
has been more of a combination and
monopoly that can pile up millions It
unchecked

DISAPPOINTMENT IN MANILA
qN PASSAGE OF PAYNE ILL

Washington April 10 According to-

a njeseagc received here today by the
Philippine resident commissioners
from the secretary of the Philippine
assembly when the Philippine com-
mission did not concur in the resolu-
tion of the assembly It proposed an-
other

¬

resolution favoring the Payne
Jill and making amendments asking
nutho y to Impose Internal revenue
taxcs on imported merchandise and
maintain the export duty on hemp It
also asked congress for certain funds
tr aid the current expenditures of the

3 Insular government or in defect of
this that the Washington government
defray certain expenses at present
horne by the Philippine government
The assembly voted unanimously
against this resolution-

The secretary of the assembly adds
I that deep disappointment was caus-

ed when the passage of the bill was
made known

r FAMILY INJURED BY-

GASOLINE EXPLOSION

=Chicago April 10 Seven members
of the household of Joseph Gadil
were seriously injured by an explos-
ion of gasoline in their homo today

J The GazdIk collage is situated in a
3 lonely spot on the outskirts of the

city and the injured lay for hours
without assistance Gazwik and a
hoarder Stanley Olnlck were pro

i bly fatally burned Mro Gazdlk anti
4 I five children were ufvcroly injured

hut probably will recover

HITCHCOCKS FUNERAL is
TO BE HELD NEXT MONDAY

Washington April 1Oflie body ot
Ethan AHm Hitchcock former sec
rotary of the Inlpricr and American
pmbaKKailor to Russia who tIled hero
yesterday left here today for St

Louis There on Monday next fun-

eral
¬

services will be held from the
Second Presbyterian church and the
body interred in Rellcfontaine cem
elery Mrs Hitchcock Lieutenant
Commander and Mrs Sims Mr and
Mrs John S Sheple Miss Margaret
Hitchcock and George C Hitchcock
of SL Louis accompanied the body to
St Louis

TWO MEN

LOSE
LIVESB-

oth Die in Attempt to
Secure Hats Blown

Off by Wind

Chicago April 10One man lies
dad at a hospital and the police to-

day
¬

are dragging the lake for the hotly
of another both having given up their
lives for their hats blown off in the
strong wind prevailing here

DanIel OShea was walking along
the lake shore with tw > companions-
when a sudden gust blew his hat into
the water Half In jest he declared
that he would recover it While his
trends were still expostulating with
him he stripped off his outer gar-
ments

¬

and waded in Suddenly he
doubled up and sank from sight It
is assumed that the sudden chill gave
him a cramp His friends were un
yble to go to his assistance and af-

ter
¬

a brief struggle he sank from
view

Samuel Vunch was riding on the
platform of an electric car when the
wind blew his hat into the street
The car was moving rapidly but
Wunch without stopping to consider
the possible consequence leaped af-

ter
¬

it and was fatally injured

NUCLEUS AUSTRALIAN
NAVY HAS BEEN STARTED

Victorla 13 C April 10 Advicos
were received by the steamer Aorangi
that the Australian government has
started the nucleus of an Australian
navy by ordering three torpedo boat
destroyers They are to be built in
Scotland and at a cost of 125770
each and another is to be made there
and put together In Australia Tho
material for this one is to cost fi25

000 The prices given include com-

plete
¬

armaments The materials for
the third boat were to be delivered in
England within twelve months of

dateThe
first destroyer was to be ready

In Great Britain 1J months from date
und the second one a month later

WIFEMURDERER SUICIDES
WHEN POSSE CONFRONTS HIM

Bingham Maine April 10Lying
all night on the snow covered ground
after a flight of twelve miles through-
the woods Herbert Notlage who last
night shot and wounded his
vlfc Lucinda discharged hIs revol-

ver into his mouth when confronted-
by a posse today and Inflicted a fat-
al

¬

wound
Nottage quarreled with his wife last

night atf the house where she was
employed and shot her five times

Immediately after the shooting Not
tago fled

PENNSYLVANIA AND

YALE MEET ON-

SCHUYLKILL

AQUATIC RELATIONS RESUMED
AFTER TWENTY YEARS

I

Crews Representing Both Universities
Meet in Contests on National

Course-

r Philadelphia April 10 Aquallc rc-

IfiUons between Yale and the Univer
lily of Pennsylvania after a lapse of
twenty years wore resumed this af-

ternoon
¬

when crews representing
lww inqt in contests over tho ua

Honal course In the Schuylkill river
Yale Varsity mot Pennsylvania Var-
sity and the second crews of both in-

stitutions also rowed At noon ideal
weather was promised for the races
which were to begin at four oclock
The original arrangements were for
the races to be rowed over a two
nile course hut yesterday it was de-

eded to reduco the distance to one
and onehalf miles The change was
made to avoid a sharp turn In the
river which might handicap the crew
holding the outside position

The crews will row as follows
Yale first Rice bow Glonnln No

2 Brainerd No3 Wallis No
Wecdell No5 Hyde No fi Mills
No7 Homer captain stroke Cass
coxswain-

PennsUvania first crew Hoagland
how Rogers No 2 Shelling No3
ilreltciiRor No 4 Walton No 5

Shoemaker captain No 6 Braddlck-
No 7 Pallard stroke Wescott coxs-
wain

Yale second crewBrooks stroke
Hollo way No 7 Patterson No6 Ba-

ker No5 Colburn No 4 yan Blar
eon No 3 Frost No 2 Thorne
bow Fearing coxswain

Pennsylvania second crew Brown
bow Ileislcr No2 Ferguson No IJ

Marx No 4 Reeves No 5 Thomp-
son No 6 Jennett No 7 Stiles
stioke Roscngarten coxswain

STATUE OF JOAN OF ARC
INSTALLED IN PANTHEON

Paris April 10Following an or-

der issued by Minister of Public In-

struction Doumergue tho equestrian
rvalue of Joan of Arc by Paul Du
bois that has stood in the Louvre for
fifteen years was removed secretly
Thursday und is now Installed In tho
Pantheon Significance attaches to
this act on account or tho recent vio-

lent demonstrations of royalist stu-
dents at tho Sarbonnc against Prof
Thalamas the author of a book alleg-
ing that the history of Joan of Arc
is largely mythical-

NIGHTRIDER TO
ONE YEAR IN PENITENTIARY

Paducah Ky April 10John
Jackson charged with participating In-

a nightrider raid in which an aged
negro and a negro baby were shot to
death and five other negrops wound-
ed has been sentenced to one year-

I Jn the penitentiary by a Jury In Ken-
ton county Jackson is the second
man sentenced for the ra-

idSTUDENTS

I

ON

TRIAL FOR hAZING-

CLA8SMAT
i

THEY DUCKED HIM IN COLD WAT-
ER FOR TWO SECONDS

j

Some Time After Young Man Becomes
Insane and Father Alleges Af-

fliction
¬

Is Due to Hazing

Eugene Ore April 10The trial
before the regents of the University
of Oregon of five students alleged to
have implicated in the hazing last
December of Ralph Bristol of Port
land was begun hero yesterday

Young Bristol some time aftei the
hazing became Insane and his father
a prominent grocer of Portland al-

leged that the affliction was due to
the hazing

The students Implicated in the
hazing wore frank In their stories
They admitted their respective parts
without attempt to shift the blame
Their testimony was uniform that
young Bristol was ducked In cold wat-
er for a period of about two seconds

I This was punishment they declared-
for Infraction of dormitory rules al
legged to have been committed by
Briftol

The alleged participants stated that
Bristol had repeatedly brokeji rules of
the dormitory working hardship on
students who wore compelled to do
servants labors in working their way

I

through college The especial griev
ante was hie coming to meals from
ten to fifteen minutes late The Brle

i tol boy had been warned according
to witnesses to be more prompt

I

The question of young Bristols men
tal condition prior to the ducking has
become one of the elemental Issues

I of the trial According to the profes-
sors nothing abnormal was ever noted

I

I in the young man
I

OLDESTTELqAPHi1U-
NITED STATES IS DEAD

IivanslMo Intl April ONor
borne M Boolh for many years local
rauagcr of the Western Union of
lice and perlmys Um oldest telegraph

er in the United States dlpd at his
home here today aged 86 He started
as a telegrapher at Louisville In
IS 19

CHINESE CITIES TO HAVE
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

Washington April 10In line with
the program of reform adopted hr the
previous imperial admInistration in
China is the Issue of an edict setting

l forth rcgulallons for the establish
ment of local government of the cltIes
towns and villages throughout I the
country

The edict piovides that the l cal
government shall have charge ofthe
educational affairs public welfare of
the community agricultural indus-

trial and commercial Interest public
undertakings and the collection and
expenditure of funds for this purpose
The work of the government Is to be
f arrled on by a council and board of
supervisors-

To have the privilege of voting tho
residents of communities must bo-

at least 25 years of age and taxpjiy
ers Persons of proven bad charac-
ter

¬

and illeratcs will be denied ghe
right ot franchise F

Ofilce holders soldiers policeman
Buddlst priests or religious Instructors
of other creeds and students will
neither be allowed to vote or hohuof ¬

flee
I Persons elected are not allowed to

refuse the office excopt for grave tea¬

I

sonsSEVENDIE

IN COAL

MINE

Premature Explosion of
Dynamite Is Cause
0 of Fatalities

Windbor Pa April 10Seven min-
ers

¬

were killed several slightly in ¬

jured and many narrowly escaped as
a result of a premature explosion of
dynamite in mine No STTof the Bcr
wyndWhite Coal company onehalf
mile from here last night y

I The explosion occurred just as the
lily shift was going off duty and that
till death list Is riot larger Is ac-

counted
¬

for by the fact that the men
wore near the mines mouth Tho
dead and injured were part of a party
of twelve miners who throughout
ihe day had been working at the
fourth heading drilling holes prepara-
tory

¬

to setting off shots Lying about
lliem were about 200 ticks of dyna-
mite

¬

The usual warning had been
given and it was thought jtho men
were on their way out when the cur-
rent was turned on There were two
explosions the second one causing the
fatalities Clouds of dust and smoke
poured from the mines mouth en-

veloping
¬

the retreating figuresgroans
and moans came from its depths As-

soon as It was safe to enter rescue
patties made their way to the aid of
the entombed men All of the bodies
were recovered

PRESS CLUBS ARE TO
MEET IN BERMUDA

New York April 10The Interna-
tional

¬

League of Press Clubs has sc
locled Bermuda as the place for hold-
Ing this years convention which wilt
I c held from May 22 to May 26 Buf-

falo
¬

Niagara Falls Atlantic City Se-

attle
¬

Washington and PutlnBay
were anxious to have the convention
hut announcement has Just been made
that Bermuda has been chosen

Delegates will assemble here on
May 19 and will sail for Bermuda the
next day on the steamer Bermudan A
plan for a benevolent organIzation
for newspaper men will be one of the
matters discussed at the convention

i

PASTOR RECEIVES

A MENACING

LETTER

HOUSE WHERE PETROSINO LIES
IS THREATENED

Attempt May Be Made to Blow Up
Church at Time of Funeral So

Heavy Guard Is Provided

Now York April 10 Aroused by
the receipt of a threatening letter and
tearing that an attempt would bo made
to blowup the house where the body
ol Lieutenant Joseph Petrosino lies
or the church where his funeral Is to
he held the authorities today placed
a heavy guard In and around both
house and church Besides uniform-
ed guards fifty detectives In plain
clothes mingled with the crowds in

I

the streets and kept watch for any
possible move In the vicinity pf eith-
er

¬

I

I the house or the old cathedral of
St Patrick In Mott street whore the
funeral services Will be held Monday

The letter which led to the taking
of these precautions was received by
Manager Kearney pastor of the en
thcdral The paslor refused to dls

j cuss the letter or Its contents
It was said at the police headquar-

tersl that steps taken today were fully
warranted by the tenor of the com-
munication

WILL NOT-

STANDH

TRIAL

Marshalls Decision in
I Favor of Haskell and

Other Indicted Men

Tulsa Olla April 10Governor
Charles N Haskell Oklahomas first
chief executive and the six other
prominent Oklahomans indicted by
the federal grand jilry charged with
fraud In Muskogee town lots will not
have to stand trial The motion of
the defendants to quash the Indict-
ments

¬

I was upheld lucre today by
Judge John A Marshall of Utah In
the United States circuit court

The court in its decision which was
very lengthy quashed the Indictments
on the ground that they wore return-
ed

¬

by a grand jury comppsed of twen
tythree men under the federal law-

nstend of a jury of sixteen as pro-

vided
¬

for by the Arkansas law which
was held to be In force In old Indian
Territory by federal enactment at tho
time when tho alleged frauds were
committed

Sylvester Rush special assistant at-

torney
¬

general who worked up the
cases for the government stated if
ter the opinion was handed down to ¬

day that he would at once present the
matter to the grand jury submitting-
it without delay to the body now in
session

RIVALRY BETWEEN CREWS-
OF THE SCOUT CRUISERS

Newport R L April 30 Intense
rivalry exists among the crews of the
scout cruisers Birmingham and Salem
over the relative qualities of their ves-

sels which with the cruiser Chester
have just finished their coal endur-
ance

¬

tests A purse of 5000 has been
raised by the crew of the Salem to
cover a like amount raised on the Bir-

mingham
¬

the money to be put up as n
wager that the Salem will win the 21

hour full speed test to begin Monday
I

i rext The excitement runs high on
Ijlie ihree vessels but especially so-

on the Salem as that vessels crew
IR firm In the belief that they have I

the best boat although site finished
last in all the previous tests

Not only are the crews belting en
the result of the test hut many wag-
ers

¬

have been made at the navalsta ¬

lion The Birmingham is the favorite
over the Salem and Ch-

esterOFFICERS

I

MAKE
RAID

i
GamblersandPooIKoom I

Operators Plunged
in a Panic

Chicago April 10 Gamblers and I

pool room operators were plunged In
a puuic last night and today by sev-
eral

¬

exciting raids In which 129 men
wore captured and locked up by the
detectives under the direction of
States Attorney Wayman The action
wos taken without the knowledge of
the police When notified Mayor
Busse expressed himself as heartily
In favor of the crusade He declared
that he would make an Investigation

I of conditions and it is rumored that
I tier will be a shakeup in the police

department
The qnergolic and sudden action of

The states attorney is said to have
been caused by reports that the gamb
leis had been boasting that they hat
him fixed and that the lid would
he off BO long as he was in the state
prosecutors office

Early this morning detectives raid-

ed

¬

a downtown hotel the tip hav-
ing

¬
gone out that a big game was

in progress among men prominent In
Chicago affairs When they reached
Ihe room in which the game was held
the occupants hail disappeared leav

I hip behind earths chips hank checks-
I none of which lad been signed and-
I chief of nfl a hook containing It Is

alleged the names and records of
those who had taken part in the play
Among these names It Is said are
those of bankers brokers and merch ¬

antsThe detectives left to make a raid
on another place which they refused

I
to locate In advance-

I OFFICER SHOOTS MAN HE

I
MISTOOK FOR A BURGLAR

San Francisco April 10 Mistaken
iou a burglar while at work in his
office curly today Alfred Svenson-

i manager of the SwedishAmerican
Mercantile company was shot and per-

haps
¬

fatally wounded by a special po-

liceman

¬

who claims that his revolver
was accidentally discharged

I GOVERNOR LILLEYS
I CONDITION PRECARIOUS
I

Hartford Conn April lOGover-
J uoi Lllley who hap been very ill

for several days Is passing through a
crisis and the outcome of his illness i

cannot be predicted Ho Is extreme-
ly low and semiconscious

I

GIANT TURKISH WRESTLER
WILL BE IN GOOD SHAPE

Chicago April 10Ynslif Mahmoul I

the big Turk who Is to meet Frank
Gotch next Wednesday night for the
wieslllng championship of the world
arrived in the city from an exhibition
tout on the road cast and west He
will remain here now and put in his
final preparation for the big meeting
next week

Kansas City made a flattering offer
for a match this week between the
Turk and Fred Beell the Wisconsin
light heavyweight but Antoine Plerri
the Turks manager turned It down

I preferring not to take any chances of
the foreign stat hurting himself In any
vav and thus lessoning his chanceq-

wllt1 Gotch Instead he engaged
Beell to help him train for the match
iMahmout In excellent condition-

now and will necl little training
Pietrl said last night Though he has
been on the road for almost three
weeks he has managed lo get good
rest and steady work In addition to
his exhibitions and matches My pres-
ent

¬

scheme is for him to wrestle one
and drun on the road the next In

this way he will keep his weight down
and have plenty of practice at the
same time because consider him the
fastest man I could possibly get
Speed is all Mahmout need n-

owNIA6ARAS

I BI6 ICE

H JAM
I

Does Considerable ¬

I age to Plants of Power-
Companies

I

I Niagara Falls N Y April 10
I

The ice jam In the Niagara gorge con
linucs and between this city and
Lowlston the water has risen forty
feet above normal

The plant of the Ontario Power
pnny of Niagara Falls Out has suf-

fered
¬

considerable damage causing a
stoppage of the machinery The re-
serve

¬

plants at Rochestor Syracuse
West Seneca and elsewhere ate being
used to supply a portion of the current
ill the state of New York

The plant of the Hydraulic Power
company Is also seriously interfered
vTth

The Maid of the Mist landing here
has been swept away and the upper
steel archbridge and the suspension
bridge near LewIston are threatened

The great gorge railroad is entire-
ly out of commission its tracks be
Ing coveted by ice in places to the
height of fifteen feet

SILENT TOAST TO GRANT
AND LEE ON APPOMATOX DAY

Chicago April 10An Impressive
incident occurred at the Appomalox
day banquet of the Hamilton club
late last night when General Fred-
erick

¬

D Grant arose and called for a
standing silent toast to Grant and
Lee

Theie was begun at Appomatox
said General Grant the period of
good understanding1 between the
north and the south I am glad to
realize the consummation of the wish
of my dear father expressed for a
final time In the last few hoursof his
life that there would be ever an en-

during
¬

peace between the North and
the South

The room was hushed to absolute
stillness while every one arose and
drank to the memory of the heroes of
the union and the confederacy Then
when the banqueters had sat down
gain round after round of applause
broke out while the tiny American-
flag waved everywhere

OLD FRENCH LADDER
DREDGE RESTORED TO USE

0

Washington April 10At a cost-

of about 30000 the Isthmian canal
officials are restoring for use the Mar-
mot an old French ladder dredge of

the Belgian type which was launch-

ed at the La Boca shipways on March
25 It will soon be at work at the
Pacific entrance to the canal doing
the excavation for which it was de-

signed
¬

25 years ago
It is a composite dredge made of a

hull taken from the beach at La Boca
opposite the Panama railway wharf
plates dug out of the mud at Sun
Pablo anti machinery from an old
dredge at Gorgona left on tile Banks
of the Chagres by the French The
capacity of the dredge will be about
6000 cubic yards a day or two twelve
lour shifts

NEW DIVISION OF RAILWAY
MAIL SERVICE IS CREATED

Washington April 10 Postmaster
General Hitchcock has signed an or-

der
¬

creating on July next the thir-

teenth
¬

division of railway moll ser-

vice

¬

with headquarters at Seattle
Wash The new division Includes
Montana Idaho Oregon and Wash-

ington
¬

and Alaska It was carved out
of territory comprising the eighth
district except Montana which was
part of the tenth An additional di-

vision

¬

superintendent and assistant
i superintendent will be appointed Tho

readjustment particularly gives Alas-

ka

¬

headquarters in Seattle Instead of
San Francisco and simplifies the ar-

rangements
¬

of schedules to meet the
ovorchanginff needs of thut rapidly
growing territory

VERDICT
KS NOT-

6UITY 1

MrsSampson Acquitted-
of Charge of Murde-

ring
¬

Her Husband
J

Lyons KY April 10Mrs Geor ¬

gia Allyn Sampson whom a jury last
night acquitted of the charge of mur
doring her husband Harry Sampson a
nephew of the late Admiral Sampson
made the following statement today
before leaving for her home at Mace-
donia

This has Indeed been a Good Frl
lay lo me God only knows what I
Lave suffered but I stood It for my
father and mother

Dear dear father 1 never knew
before what a fathers love meant-
I knew I would bo acquitted when ttib
trial came off and 1 was contented
to wait Where was I when Where
wan 1 when Harry was shot Well I

I
will tell you all I can-

On the Saturday before Harrys
death I had been to Rochester all
the afternoon When T came home I
eft my good clothes in the east room
upstairs I came down in the morn-
ing

¬

and Harry was still wrangling I
was excited and dont remember what
was saiil Father told me to go up-

stairs
¬

and keep still I was hurt
Ind went Sway

I fIrst went into the cast room up-

stairs
¬

I
and stood by the window I saw

father drive out of the yard
I I went into the tout room nail

tidied up there H was there I heard
the outcry It was about S oclock-
I ran downstairs and saw Harry ly-

ing
¬

on the floor He dIll not spcnk
to me You know the rest

I am Innocent of any wrong in
I connection with my husbands death

1 never wronged him in my life I
j slaved for him raised chickens to
I help him raked hay with him to save

expenses and I loved him more than
ny life His memory Is as dear to-

meI

atlh
today as anything

04

I have left on

I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CAMPAIGN IN BALLROOM

New York April rOAs a means-
of

i

carrying on a campaign for re-

cruits
¬

in upper Fifth avenue the
Christian Science church has leased
the grand ballroom of the Hotel Plaza
for Sundays for one year Tho room
has a seating capacity of SOO and the
first service will be hold tomorrow af-

ternoon
¬

Part of the hotel orchestra
will provide music to accompany the
hymns This move by the Christian
Scientists is the forerunner of a plan-
to build a church in the neighbor-
hood

¬

although there are already six
Christian Science churches In the city

Mrs Eddys sanction to the hotel
Innovation was obtained before the
contract was signed The considera-
tion

¬

for the use of the ballroom was
not announced

PROMINENT OIL MAN
KILLED IN COLLISION

Los Angeles AprIl 10WJI Hardi
on a prominent oil man was killed

at Roscoe today In a collision be-

tween
¬

an automobile aud a Southern
Pacific train according to a telephone

I

message There Is reason to believe
that the victim was the former own ¬

01 of the Los Angeles Herald and at-

one time one of the wealthiest and
most Influential citizens of this com-
munity

¬

I

I SETTLES SUIT fOR

DREACLI Of-

I CONTRACT
I

i
0

EDISON XYS NEW YORK PHON ¬

I OGRAPH CO 450000

r
I

Injunction Granted In New York
i Courts So Restrained Defendants

That They Had to Settle
I

I Newark N TAprll 10Thomas-
A Edison has settled for 150000 the
Stilt tot breach of contract brought
against him by the Non York Phono-
graph

¬

company In additiou his coun-
sel tins signed an agreement to setllo-
jippioximalelyI seven hundred suits
brought by the New York company-
against dealers in that state The
rmount involved in the settlement of-

these and the principal suit Is ap
proximately 2000000 The settle
mont wa reached after an ullnight
conference in this city preliminary to
which there were negotiations for sev-

oial weeks during which the wires
Mere kept busy between Orange N

J and Mr Edisons summer home in
Florida-

The suit wns for the territorial
rights for the sale of Edison phono-
graphs and phonographic supplies in

New York state It was begun in
3901 A similar suit for territorial
rights to the Now England states Is

now rending in the courts An in-

junction was recently granted in Hio

Now York courts so rent mining Mr
Edison and his associate thu t toltlc
jncul was necessary

CLOSNQUOTATIONS OF
I

WORLDS MARKETSC-

hicago Livestock
Chicago Aprir 10 Cattle Receipts

estimated at 100 market steady
beeves 4S5a715 Texas steers SI
S0a750 western steers S425a750
otockors and feeders S55a5GO cows
and heifers S2 OOaSOO calves 3550-
a775 i I

HogsReceIpts estimated 10000
market strong hlghl700a7l5 mix-
ed

¬

705a742 12heavy 710a7 15
rough J710a720 good to choice
heavy 720a7l5 plgg 58oaC 75
bulk of sales 725a740

Sheep Receipts estimated nt 2000
market steady natfyc 373aG
western 375a630 iycarlings b 2oa

r 730 lambs nat e 5 OaS 10w i t-

ern 550aS15 A-

Chicagptfcic
Chicago April j Vhcat

Mayj25 38 JulyJSlj 7 Dl

I

=

Sept 107 3r4 Dcc luu 8
Corn May 66 12 Jflto t STr

Sept 65 58 Dec 37
OatsMay 51 7S July Ml 3i S

Sept 3S
Pork May 1795 July 11rI Sept 51795 7

I Lard May 1027 l2a3p July lOi
J0a42 12 Sept 1052 12

Ribs May 912 12 July 955
Sept 970

RyeCash 81 May4S9-
Timolhy April 3
Clover April 935-
BarleyCash

I

GlaOS

Kansas Clty Ljvestock
Kansas City Apr111OCatieReC-

eihtS
¬

500 market steady nalivo
steers 550aG70 native cows and
heifers 275a1320 stockcrs and feed-
ers

¬

375a5GO bulls 325a5 25
calves 37oa550 Western steers 4
SOaGOO western cows 350a550

Hogs Reccipls 4000 market
steady bulk of sales 670a7I0
heavy G93n717 12 packers and
butchers 6O0a710 light G 70a7 e

00 pigs 525aG00
No sheep

c
Wool-

St Louis AprlLlO Wool unchang
od territory and western medium 18
a23 < fine mediums 17a20 fine Ilal7

Metal Market
Now York April 10 Lead quiet

I 107 l2a410 copper quiet 12 7S
u13 silver 50 7S

I

NOTICE IS

61VEN To-

CASTRo
N

France Officially Orders
tl i m to Leave

MartiniqueF-

ort DC France April 10 Cipriano
Castro the former president of Vene-
zuela

¬

wrts informed officially today of
the decision of the French government
to expel him from Martinique He at
once declared to the chief of police of
Fort DC France that the state of his
health was such as to make It Impos-
sible forhis to leave his toed The
government thereupon called In Dr
Bouvier who will make a report on
the condition of Castro

The doctor cal tl in by France to
pass upon the sTate of Cipriano Cas ¬

tros health declared that the former
president of Venezuela was sufficiently
strong to travel and that he could take
the French steamer Versailles due
hero this afternoon

Castro protested He declared he
suffered from intolerable pain in the
abdomen and the kidneys that he was
without funds to meet his traveling cx
lIenses from Fort Dc France his mon ¬

ey being deposited elsewhere than in
Martinique and that he could not em-

bark on the Versailles Castro de-

manded

¬

sufficient delay in order to

make it possible for him to leave here
for Santa Cruz Do Teneriffe in the
Canary Islands The Canaries ore
Spanish territory

MAY BE ARRESTED UPON-
REACHING VENEZUELA

Washington April 10it developed
today that the Intention of the Vene-

zuelan

¬

government ever since It was
evident that Former President Castro
would leave Europe for South Amer-

ica
¬

was to arrest him on the indlqt-

menls pending against him if he ever
set foot on Venezuelan soil The of-

ficials

¬

there assert their belief that
they are In a position to handle the
situation adequately and that there
need be no fear of an uprising Cas ¬

tros followers if Castro should succeed
in landing In Venezuela

What titer have been anxious to

have done is to keep him off the is¬

lands in the vicinity that might be
made the basis of a military movement
against the country Enforcement of

the French governments order to de-

port
¬

Castro iroui Martinique IB ex-

pected

¬

to relievo the situation of any
immetiiate complicating features

EIGHT PERSONS INJURED
WHEN TRAIN DERAILED

Columbia S C April 10TIme Flor-

ida

¬

Fast Mall of the Seaboard Air-

Line soutbDound was derailed G

miles soutivof Columbia early today
Five wiiiiPCrifttlis and three negroes
were two of them tramps
There iSfevIdcnco thai ti switch had
been

L V


